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Women Rule a Townw. a t. n. drinking is prohibited by unsenti
mental corporations and employ
ers. The temperance idea grows. 
A young ' man does not have to 
drink to esenpj ‘ostracism. I be
lieve sound commen sonsc, goo<l 
business, and ordinary decency 
will finally open the eyes of the 
people who are not jwrticularly 
concerned about the worlds spirit
ual affairs Let's hasten the day. ” 
Johnstone Murray, in Ram’s Horn.

Restores The Dying.

PLEASE IgLLN NEED . kK.n„ Nov. 15 -K.n... 
tm* liait a varied experience in the 
management of the State s affairs, hut 
none has lieen so remarkable as thn 
city government of this place, which 
Is the lirrt city in the United States 
to elect hy » direct vote of the people, 
“ fuU my ticket composed entirely of

euioe.—AÜow ai White Ribbon. 
sUrra-For God and Home and Na- . 1aoo, Nov. 13. —A new discov

ery m i elation to the prolonging of 
human life lias just been announced 
by Prof. Jacques Loeb of the Univer- 
sity of Chicago, who is preparing to 
Uko^a position at the University of

Salt and water, the "elixir of life” 
discovered by Dr. Loeb two years ago 
to be efficient in making turtles’ hearts 
beat again with rhythmic throbs, has 
been found to be a powerful restore 
live for dying animals, and the scien 
list is a step nearer toward the goal 
of prolonging human life indefinitely 

Hie experiments of which Dr. 
Loeb toid his class were made by 

Ed vard P. Lyons in the 
the university, 
meats were car 

— of ascertain
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FUR MUFF,

H k Ida in is located in the centre of 
tin: great wheat 
roundiu

it much prie 
a line countr 
incumbents
meut of the city hare made it 

in which to live, 
mayor of the city U Mrs. F. N. 

woman of strong personality 
irepeated. She manages 

the office with entire satisfaction, 
The Ciunci! is composed entirely 

of women, and during their term if 
office have done much to beautify the 

having improved the walks, 
driveways and city parks 

Mrt Fannie Lei bel 
“•■I holds coui t in her 
has .i nice home and a 
household caret do 
her. official dudes.

Don’t >FUR RUFF,

FUR COLLAR,

and the 
tied with tine 

which bespeak fur 
1 he city enjoys 

X trade, and the presiln 
who manage thn govern

ig couutry i 
and barns, i

Chamberlain’s Hope for 
South Africa^R Conrad, 

of Literati
Im_n •- FUR COAT,Talk it over With 

^ * ANDERSON, *

ure-Mrs. John
8 8* Work^Miss Russel.
Systematic Giving—Mrs. Isaac Mason.

Fishermen, Ac.—Mrs. B.

As.it. Prof, 
laboratories at 
While " Send your printing 

Out of town, when 
you can get it done right 
here for the same 
and twice as quick

23 Vcd: . •bi,;,;

Mothers’ Meetings—Mrs. A. Hehti. 
Flower Mission-Mis. J. 13. Young.

While Lyons’ ex peril 
ried on with the idea 
the properties of solutions 

calcium as a life r

London, Nov. l'J -Colonial Sec
retary Cliainherlain n (jeit vil a great 
oviiticu at Birmingham, where a f«rv- 

t on the occasion of his 
South Africa was given 

honor. jll embers uf all parties 
joined in the demonstration 
Chamberlain was accompanied by hi* 
wife and his son, AusUnj Chanda-!-

a life restorer, the
announcements made i81ANKS AND CRANKS. well banquet 

departure for
by a

SSSSSSSSSSttSt, A j‘ V ‘SSSMNtllspecialist some time ago regarding ex
periment h made with the heart of a 
dead child are said to have been the 
immediate motive.

“If a heatt can be taken from a 
baby after death and the regular beat 
kept up temporarily by immersing it 
m a solution of salts,” argued Dr.

t the lit

t

IF IN NEEDis Police Jud

but her 
interfere wiih

money■There are people, here and 
thee who arc cranky on the tem- 
gMtance question—people who have 
gone off on a tangent and can’t 
think of anything else, just as there 
sve men who arc half-cracked on 
the tariff question, or the 
question, or on anti-imperial 
Some minds are bo constituted that 
they can't be stirred by any great 
question without becoming a little 
bit warped by the heat of their 
convictions. But that doesn’t les
son the importance of the question, 
does it f There are women in this 
World, so I have heard, who carry 
the question of clothes to an absurd 
ard ridiculous extreme. They 
live, move and have their being in 
fashion plates. They think of 
nothing else. But that doesn’t 
prove that we all ought to abandon 
<•'Airing in toto. does it? Neither 
does the fact that an hysterical 
woman or an emotional man oc
casionally gets carried sway l>y 
temperance enthusiasm argue that 
tt-c rest of us should shut our eyes 
t° the evils of intemperance, or al
low the dive-keepers and brewery 
interests to run our municipal, 
el ite and national politics.

' I know all your

STOCK ARGUMENTS.

OF AN- 

OVER COAT or REEFER.

Responding 10 a treiuei..Iuu«ly cn- 
thueiaeiic welcome, the colonial Lyons, “ why 

warm-blooded animals bo restored by 
an injection of salts into the veins if 
done when the animal is at the point 
of death J”

Ttit’Ko, Nov. 19 —Morton McNutt 
was sentenced this afternoon by Judge 
Townshend to twenty years imprison
ment for the attempted murder of 
wifi-. He was also sentenced to five 
years for shooting and wounding Mrs.
Hamilton. Doth terms are to run London, Nov. 20.—The 
concurrently. McNutt will be taken den,t of the Daily 
to Dorchester to morrow morning. **. Z., cables that 

In the case of Thomas McNutt who 
sued the Western Assurance Company, 
for loss by fire in 1901 which . the 
Company contested on the plea of 
misrepresentation! by McNutt of the 
value of the buildings insured, a jury 
to day declared that McNutt's valua-

difference 
McNutt’s

<1Uiy paid an affectionate tribute to
tsii wife (who Miis Mary Kndicolt 
of Salem, Masr.) who, lie declare.!, 
“ had sustained him hy her 
and cheered him by her synipitliy 
He hud found in her hi* best and 
truest counsellor.

Talk ib over With 
* * ANDERSON. *A«rag

1
rrespon-
lington,Daily Mail at Wei 

t the eigh 
Eligaoiite

U -ferijing to l.ia 
approaching trip, he said it was lo le whe were 

hy tiie British 
survey steamer Penguin admit that 
wITtl-s their minds were unhinged 
hunger some of them prolonged 
by drinking the blood of their 
panions. The cot respondent adds that 
the story of the survivors has caused 
a feeling of horror in Wellington, 
their action being regarded as inex- 
cutable. as the raft was only four days 
and a half afloat.

rescued from a rafta matter of business and 
parade. He could 
a'l the bitterness in South Africa

SSSStSttS, 'Aui.-Ajj, A «•••••••••expect that ua Fur Ruffs 
Fur Collars 
Fur Coats 
Men’s Overcoats 
Reefers
M ens unci Ladies

LARGE
STOCK

fini te $14.00- ,
15.00 
60.00 
11.50

would die ou*, but lie could *ny this 
for the government, that it would 
relieve all suffering.

He said he

$1.00
$‘2o.oo

to

:
ot materially incorrect, 
lying $955 against 51,1 
insurance was for $7Q0 and 

laced the 
buildings

to ^ 814-75 tob-lundi on a « Ito 7.5oventure, with a possibility of failure. 
The government's desire is to make

il patty's adjusters p 
$300, although the 

were entirely destroyed uotlii 
muimng except the cellar and

fll AVFQ in Wool or Kid,
U LU f LO Lined or Unliued. _South Africa one united nation,

united in heart as well as in name 
Greater differences gave been healed, 
Canada being an instance. 
Commissioner Miiuor still retains the*

Special values in Wool Blankets.INCREASED WAGES.
a, Nov. 17.—The Penn 
d company announced 

per cent in the wages 
of all employes of the company east of 
Pittsbuig and Erie and now earning 
less than $200 a month. The advance 
became operative Nov. 1.

This increase, which was decided 
upon at a meeting of the directors 

estimated, affect about 69,-

The various division superintend 
were notified of the directois' 

action and notices announcing the 
advance were immediately posted.

The cost of the increase to the coin 
puny will be heavy. Estimating the 

ge wage rate per month at $60 a 
the additional expense to the 

company would be $304.000 a month, 
or about $1,250.000 a y ;ar.

First Vice Pres. Pugh said the ad 
vance was due to the increased bus
iness of the company ar.d also to the 
fact that living is at present more ex- 

ive than heretofore. He also 
that many employes had not had 

their wages adjusted for some time 
and as they had worked faithfully for 
the interests of the company it was 
considered only just that they sh 
receive some substantial recognition 
of their services,

Robert Pitcuii

I r
PlIILADKLPHI 

ania railroai 
ncrease of 10 HOISERY in Cashmere and Wool 

Our Fleecy Wool Lhie for Boys is
Boston, Nov. 19—GeorgÀL. Perry, 

who is in Cambridge jail ctWFged with 
the murder of Miss Agnes McPhee

colfidence of the government, Mr 
Chamberlain said, and expses.cd the 
hope of seeing the representatives of 
every political section in South Attic-, 
by which lie could learn more in three 
days than in a month's study of 
despatches. He said lie believed he 
would be met half-way, and would 
gaiu the friendship of the King’s 
Boer subjects.

Aftsr Mr. Chamberlain’s speech, a 
torchlight procession and a lirewoik 
display were made. Th? street, 
packed with thousands of people, who 
at one point broke through tlm bar
rier, causing slight injuries to « few

All Size.®.

bill heads 
letter heads 
note heads
business and visiting cards

1
and Clara A. Morton, 
earnest defender in Rev. Dr. Drew, 
his pastor, who at a meeting to night 
declaied that a written confession of

' • ffound an A 1 Value '
..............2oc to 75cents

.................. $2 to #5

Ladies. Vests from...................
Ladies Cloth Capes................

hPerry would shortly be made public. 
He also said that Lizzie Carter, Pon y’s 
sweetheart, who testified against him 
in the hearing Monday, was with 
Perry when 
•vetches

a certain man.

IFINETTELAINE 
ZIBERLINE
Men's Caps and

Suspenders.
H. A. ANDERSON.

STORMY WEATHER "
is coming:

will, it is 
000 em

The New.frcnch Waisting. 

The New Dress Fabric.

ing Monde) 
he received 

a'leged to have been taken 
of the murdered girls, from 

The colored

j
one of the

You say whiskey will let a man 
® one if ho will let whiskey alone, 
I'Jt its a lie.

♦

can show Ilised to raise 
defence.Oozen men among my acquaint

ances who have been made wretched 
• nd unhappy by whiskey, though 
t icy never drank a drop of it as a 
leverage in their whole lives. I 
have seen and ao have

money to as

!VThe primary reason for deciding *o 
continue the case Tuesday is the fact 
that by letting the case go over until 
February the government is spared 
the necessity of presenting its evidence 
in the lower court. The action of 
Tuesday would undoubtedly noc have 
been taken had not Perry l**n held 
Monday for the grand jury in Sumer- 
ville on the charge of murdering Miss 
McPIu-e. This was sufficient to bring 
Perry in a formal way before the jury 
and this body at its session in February 

consider any and all charges 
and which may he 

against Perry. If the go

Pil‘5 CELERY CO*
rna that body reports a true bill 
alleging murder, then the charge 
against the defendant would be dis- 

j missed and he would he tried on the 
indictment. If there is no indictment

on hand to 
choose from

persons

nt î«
f titers’ and mothers’ heart broken 
by drunken sons ; I know of a

Thousands of Women 
Are Kept in Suffering and Many 

Die Owing to False 
Treatment.

w-

Ixj
e crgyrqan driver, from his church, 
ins life wrecked by an inebriate 
v ife ; you have seen families de- 
? aded and brought to poverty, 
children robbed cf food and 
' ives sent to the wuah-tub, sistsrs 
<l.sgraced and shamed, all by 
v hiskey—and they never tasted 
t '.e stuff And yet you tell me 
lbat whiskey will lota man alone ! 
A man cannot make a beast of 
liimaelf without doing some dant- 
,"4e to society, and aociety owes it 
* i itself to protect itself from that 
" liich makes men beasts.

“ You say if you want to make a 
l og of yourself and drink yourself 
K death, its

1 ?
posters
dodgers
flyers

<which have St
rn, assistant of Pies. 

Cassatt, said the announcement of the 
advance was enti 

J husky Crr 
the words :

, -#

rely volunurv.
■Y, Nov. 14.—Just as 
“I nov pronounce you 

man and wife ” were about t# be pto 
nounced Monday night by Justice of 
the Peace Edward Mark ley, in his 
office at Jersey City, a constable put 
a xiylden stop to the marriage by an 
Bouncing he had a warrant for the 
arrest of the bridegroom.

The bride fell in a faint and there 
among the 
invited to 
The bride-

But oar stock ol

Never Fails To Banish Disease 
and Ke Establish Lasting Fall and WinterdK, t ■

BOOTS IBpfcd
I

reported against Perry in the Morion 
affair then the young man will be dis
missed on Feb. 16.

Thousands of women ore kept in 
sickness for months and yean owing 
10 false treatment and the un; of 
worthless medicines, anil

"A’You can 
at least

The probability 
wealth will pu 

Morton

is that the Coin- 
esent both the Me- 

cases before the
Iwe are in

clined to believe that Milton thought 
of this class of almost dying women
when he said :

Phee and
grand jury and ti en if two indictments 
are reported, place Perry 
wliut it considers the stroi

here awaiting y our inspectiona great commotion 
had been !Mwitness the ceremon 

groom took the interruption coolly 
and went to Police Heedquit tei s with 
the constabl 
taken wee

The bridegroom it Wabislaw Ber- 
giovitch, twenty six years old,
551 Henderson street. He is

“Tbe an

The common sense treatment of to
day for weak, rundown and suffering 
women, is Paine’s Celery Compound. 
This marvellous medicine is spoken „f 
in every part of the civilized world, 
and men nn l women of all Raises tin i 
» new life from its use. A glorious 
example of the curing powers of the 
great compound comes from Winnipeg, 
Man.; Mr*. 11. 11 .rbour writes as

"A month ago I was very tick and 
happened to see one of your public» 
ttons, in which I read of others being 
cured. I concluded to try Paine’s 
Celery Compound myself, and I 
thank <Jod for the wonders 
plised for me. I was suffering 
heart disease, kidney trouble 
general weakness, and some days was 
not able to stand without experiencing 
great pain. Since I used the coni- 

nd 1 am able to get about the 
*e and work, an 1 can new eat 

anything put hefu

gelic^.guanlb ascended, Those who have seen them say the PRICE 
and QUALITY cant be beat.

Give us a call and—

on trial on 
nger case.nobody’s business.

*j Isn’t it somebody's business if 
yiu chose to die of smallpox or 
Violent ? Doesn't the community 
'.ake prompt steps to prevent you, 
if possible, from spreading either 
disease ? Can you go out into the 
r>'reet and commit suicide slowly 
■ “1 deliberately before a crowd of 
lieop'e ? It is somebody’s business, 

is society’s business that 
you do not rob it of your worth by 
killing your soul and mind and 
I jdy with alcohol. The talk about 
'meddlesome Matties,’ the injunc- 
i 5U8 to mind your own business,'

while the bride was 
home by lier

uie, while 
ping to her •mHovfton, Tex,, Nov. __ J. E.

Miller, a pn minent real estate dealer 
of this city, is lying at the Houston 
Infirmary, the victim of an attack by 
rats. While asleep at his home he 
was awakened hy a sharp pain in the 
head. Next he felt à nip on his 
cheek, and finally a sharp pain in the 
neck directly over the jugular vein. 
A deluge jf blood 
danger.

Compressing the wound with his 
hand, he arose and lighted a match. 
In the cocper of his room the gleam
ing eyes of an immense rat met his 
gaze, while others scampered away. 
A physician was summoned at once. 
Mr. Miller had fainted from the loss 
of blood, and only by 

the How stopped.
At the hospital lie was reported to 

be m a serious condition, but with the 
chances favorable to his recovery. 
Rats Imd never been seen in the 
house before, and the family are at a 
loss to account for the invasion.

SAVE MONEY
BOOTS, BOBBERS BAITERS.

J. H. WILSON & CO.

saveof No. on your—inspector for the Erie Rail road "fW 

pany. The bride is Miss May 
Marinoska. twenty years old, who 
lives in the same house with Ber- 
giovitch. The warrant for the man’s 
arrest was issued Nov. 8 on comp! 
of Miss Antonia Wizouafska, of No. 
565 Grove street. The complainant, 
who is about twenty years old, alleges 
breach of promise of marriage.

mirlPithe trouble
of writing
and the amount of

aroused him to his

We Were Never Be-.tor Prepared toSell-W-it accom

l *New Autumn Goods.Flint, Mich., Nov. 15.—About the 
of the breaking out of the re- 

„ Porter Earle and Miss Orilla 
Creasy were united in marriage at 
Orangeville. Mich. Soon after the 
young husoaud enlisted in the army, 
and^after his term as a volunteer ex
pired he joined the regular army and 
rose- to the rank of first lieutenant. 
During the war he wrote his wife 
legulurly, but after the war, when the 
regiment was ordered to Texas, his 
letiers ceased, and finally news reach 
ed his^-ife that lie was dead.

-Soon afterward Mrs. Earl, 
to Portland, Ore, and a few years 
luler -vas married to Andrew J. Spicer, 
superintendent of the street car works 
at that place. He died twelve 
ago and hia widow, accompanied by 
her son. Ivon Spicer, returned to 
Michigan, coming to Flint seven years

i
with very poor grace from a 

e‘;l of men who are ruining the 
business of a large portion of the 
community every day in the

bellion muis
strenuous work

-^•At lower Prices then we are now.

Our prices on.items as mentioned here 
exceptionally low, considering 

the qualities.freight“ There is no other vice which 
b ings so surely or so quickly its 
punishment as does intemperance ; 
W.ere is no vice more insidious :

are

* UONI

mmmore tenacious, and yet DANIEL J- RUDOLFS
Costume Cloths m Black and Colored 20c to $1.10, Serge*. pMKm»

Camel’s Hair, und Fancy Drew Good, from 18c t^.Sa ”

Nkw York, Nov. 19.-Wm. C. 
Mahoney, 53 years old, said to be a 
member of a wealthy Boston family 

of Harvard, has coin 
city because a 

refused to marry him 
his arrest twice re- 

intentions,

employed 
igner. Mahoney 

entered a violent

» -• continue to Don t spar* the rml if you rxpi-ct to
ta c'i r-ny fi h

Don't trouble iliout trouble that 
doesn't trouble you.

Dm,'i expect to find uoif.-inviy of 
opinion on any suhj*t t.

Don't condemn a thing until h < 
inefficacy has been proved.

Don't he ungallant look at the 
faults of a Inly wiili closed

PLAY WITH FIRE.

for prices $ 
and samples

woman who had 
and had caused

graduate < 
suicide in this

e moved
The state licenses 

the stuff, our ‘best people’ keep it 
o.- their sideboards, and some high
ly respectable citizens alw

men to sell 1 Grey Cottons White Cettone and 
at specially Low Prioes

ft**‘“p- ““
1 he celebrated r'arisian Corsets 3'
Gloves 75c to 1.35, every pair guaran 
Men and Boys Hats and Caps suit 
fishing at 15c to $2 50

Sheetings ‘
cently for persisting in hi* 
Imd declared her purpose of 
another. Tim woman, 
is said to be in Paris, 
in this cTt^ as a desi

m ays carry 
• good supply of cloves in their 
Waistcoat

1-

1

" I

r-v St

pockets. It’s a mystc- 
w.w thing, isn’t if ?

" And yet. I believe the temper- 
is advancing. My pet 

temperance society, or my particu
lar hobby may not be the instrum
ent chosen by God for this great 
»Jrk, but, surely, there is a 
•U’onger sentiment for sobriety and 
temperance in this country to-day 
than over befo e. In good society 
«»en are not expected to drink 
■flless they so desire. In business 
lecn are decidedly expected not to 
U.nk, and every year sees the list 
•C employments extended in which

mm still alive and immediately 
cated with him at the Sold 
at Grand Rapids. He was overjoyed 
to learn that hie wife was alive, and 
a happy meeting took place at Decatur.

He will take up liu residence with 
his wife in a few days.

few weeks ago Mrs. Spicer heard, 
ugh a sister living at Decatur, in 
State, that her (list husband was 

commuai 
ierr Home

0c,?4d Kid
uble for school, Church or farming and

protest again,t lier inten led marriage, 
and then poisoned himself in her 
presence.
^Rohton, Nov. 19.-William C

Don’t gut discou aged because yol 
are unable to understand everything 

Don’t try t ■ fence in a how-lrgg. il
ni*n—he always hag an

Address :mice cause

READYMADE CLOTHING% open gait <f nyy, referred to as having com
mitted suicide in New York, was 
know,, by many in the Back Bay di>- 
tnct of Boston. He was the son of 
John Maho 
o* ner if
estahlisliment at that 
offices in New York Ci 
has apartments in thi: 
ing Mahoi

Don’t hit a man when he’s down — 
It’* a»fvr to throw rocks at him when

Don’t marry fur money, hut alwi- • 
for ?Ov# hut if a go.*! girl his

is one of our specialties, with thirty years experience in 
buying we claim to be the poor mans friend in vnlnes.

Boys Suits $1.35 to $7.50 
Hants 75c to $4.00

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, and REEFERS nt any price
Seasonable Clolhinf means Continual Health. +-

ney, of Waverley, N. Y, 
a leather maeufacturinz

Hie mutiicr

<1 Suits S4.50 to *12.00

ARGUS,”
LUNENBURG, N.

Havana, Nov. 19.—The 
ers in all city factories went out to
day, and it is estimated that a total 
of 30,000 employees are now on sti ike. 
Several demonstrations made oy the 
strikers led to the arrest of the "atrik 
ers, I ut the disturben 
a serious character.

money
tliere’s „o harm in trying to love h. ,

Don’t spreid an ill

•ity.

:ey’s relatives here, he had 
been paying attention for 
to a young French woman engaged in 
costume designing in New York.

tv. Accord
report alxiut 

your neigh bo jr unless you’re positive 
it is true—snd don’t | lo it then if
bigger than you DAjKIEL J. RUDOLF.ocs were not of

■
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